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FURIO 6

Country: France - Builder: Privilège Marine - Length: 19.35m - Beam: 8.90 m - Engines: from 2 x 435 to 2 x 900 hp
Top speed: 27 knots - Range: transatlantic - Diesel capacity: 2 x 3200 l - Price: By quotation

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

RS 57'

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

The launch of the RS 57 is now imminent, and we can’t wait to test this modern, ecological boat, with an
advertised consumption of one liter per mile at between 8 and 9 knots. This catamaran is a real trawler,
meaning a long-term cruising boat capable of taking you far – the range should be a record! - but at 
comfortable cruising speeds of between 8 and 9 knots. Because when blue-water cruising, we have time,
and motoring should be part of the pleasure of being aboard. 
Designed by David Reard, this boat meets a specification aiming at simplicity in use, fuel economy and
ease of maintenance. 

Country: France - Builder: Rives Sud - Length: 17 m - Beam: 7.50m - Displacement: 9.2t - Engines: 2 x 75hp - Cruising speed: 8/9 knots
Consumption: 1 liter / mile at 8 knots - Price: By quotation

X5 POWER SUNREEF 60 POWER

Country: South Africa
Builder: Xquisite Yachts
Length: 15.39m
Beam: 8 m
Engines: 2 x 150hp
Diesel capacity: 1580 l
Price: By quotation

Country: Poland - Builder: Sunreef Yachts - Length: 18.90m - Beam: 8.50 m 
Draft: 1.20m - Displacement: 30 t - Engines: from 2 x 370 to 2 x 800hp
Cruising speed: 20 knots - Top speed: 25 knots - Range: 4000 miles.
Diesel capacity: 2 x 3000 l - Price: By quotation

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

The Sunreef 60 Power is a catamaran which

uses the broad outline of the 70-footer, but is

easier to handle without a crew. Another

advantage is its beam (8.50m), which allows

it easier access to the small marinas in the

Mediterranean. As always at Sunreef, the

accommodation is ‘a la carte’, according to

the needs and choices of each owner. A boat

which is of course fast (25 knots) and never-

theless offers a range of 4000 miles and

118m² of living area...

New

The builder Xquisite,
which has just laun-
ched the production
of the sailing X5, has
an attractive motor
catamaran project
which should be put
into production
quickly, in order to
deliver the first boat in
2016. Like with the X5
Sail, the X5 Power is
fully equipped as
standard and ready to
go to sea, with notably
a watermaker, a gene-
rator, air conditioning, a washing machine, etc. The motor version picks
up the X5 Sail’s original design, and is aimed at owners looking for a
comfortable boat to live aboard.

New

New

With its new Furio 6 motor yacht, Privilège acquires a prestigious boat, which will be fast (top speed of over 27
knots), but should also offer a good range, as the Atlantic crossing will be within its reach. The lines are 
resolutely modern, and the accommodation is optimized and refined, to meet the needs of today’s demanding
owners. This boat’s originality also resides in the ingenious handling of the various areas: a flybridge equipped 
with numerous clever features – a convivial, designer bar between the saloon and the cockpit – a raised steering
position with a lounge area, an owner’s cabin with a sea view, and an incredible ‘cocoon’ design bed.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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